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A SOPHISTICATION OF THE "EFFECTIVE EXPOSURE" METHOD OF COMPENSATING FOR
THE CHEMICAL AMPLIFICATION OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
EMULSION AS APPLIED TO THE DETERMINATION OF
THE MODULATION TRANSFER FUNCTION .
by
Lloyd Leiderman
May 1967
Known exposures were impressed upon Panatomic-x
film by imaging interferometrically generated
cosinusoidal intensity distributions of 24, 64,
and 96 cycles per millimeter and micro-character
istic curves of the material were constructed.
Introduction:
Photographic emulsions often play the part of the detector in
imaging systems. Consequently, system designers who are making use
of the tools of linear systems analysis often desire the MTF of
photographic film.. It must be noted that the term
"linear" implies
uniqueness. An element of a linear system has but one MTF by
definition. Any phenomenon whose presence results in a family of MTF's
for a given system element must either be physically removed or guarded
against or else compensated for mathematically. With respect to photo
graphic film, the major nonlinear phenomenon (in. the abscence of
chemical adjacency effects) is the chemical amplification process*
more commonly, the characteristic curve. The MTFctof film does not In
&hy way describe: what -the final image will look like., That it does. is
a misconception which far too many people working in the field of image
evaluation are burdened with* It predicts, rather, the state of the
aerial image. prior to processing. That is, it is the convolutions of
the cosinusoidal object functions with only the optical spread function
of the emulsion rather than the combination of the optical spread
function and the chemical lamplification process.
Then, in order to construct the MTF of a system which images on
a photographic emulsion, the nonlinearities inherent in the chemical
amplification. .-.a must either be carefully removed or else some method
of compensation must be introduced into the analysis. The presently
used technique of mathematical compensation is known as the "effective
exposure"
concept, first introduced by Frieser in 1935.
1. Frieser, H. , Kinotechnik, Tf, 167 (1935).
(2)
By the present "effective exposure" method we must specify the process
ing conditions. Therefore the MTF computed is not unique. The
processing conditions must be specified because we are making an
approximation and the specification of the processing conditions
defines that approximation insofar as it defines the shape of the
macro H&D curve. (The macro H&D curve is constructed by normal sensi
tometric procedures.) The approximation we make in the present method
involves the assumption that photographic response is constant for
all spatial frequencies which consequently
"allows"
us to use a macro
estimate of photographic response to predict a micro aerial image
distribution.
However, even though the processing conditions may be specified
(hence, the approximation defined), the computed MTF is still not unique.
It applies only to systems which use the filmlinthe prescribed manner.
Moreover, th^s non-unique MTF is inaccurate because the present
"effective exposure" concept does not compensate for changes in the
shape of the H&D curve with spatial frequency. Where high accuracy is
desired, these variations could lead to intolerable errors. In other
words, the concept of "effective
exposure" is a good one, but the
approximations it requires are best avoided in the. analysis of photo
graphic systems whose response must be accurately known. In order to
eliminate the macro curfe approximations we must substitute the micro
H&D curve associated with the frequency of each modulation transfer
factor we wish to compute in order to determine the film MTF. The
construction of these micro H&D curves are this research's
Objective; To demonstrate a procedure whereby the concept of "effective
exposure"
might be extended to allow the computation of unique, , as well
V4
(3)
as highly accurate, film MIF's.
Procedure; In order to construct micro characteristic curves, I
first had to produce micro images. This was accomplished interfero-
metrically with thje coherent optical system shown in figure one.
A Wratten #58 and an interference filter were sandwitched to secure
quasi-monochromatic light of dominant wavelength 5461 A0. Lens Lc
wasplaced one focal length away from the so that a collimated
beam is generated. A limiting aperture was placed in front of this lens
to reduce stray light in the system. The object, a Ronchi ruling of
known fundamental frequency, was placed behind the collJnnsQior at some
convenient distance. Lens L was placed one focal length (10 inches)
away from the object and at one focal length from this the Fourier
Transform (the Fraunhofer diffraction pattern) of the object is formed.
For the Ronchi ruling it consisted of a string of delta functions in
one ..dimension. This position is referred^to as frequency space, as the
relative intensities of the delta functions indicate the values of
the components of the frequency spectrum of the object. Lens Li was
placed one focal length (10 inches) away from frequency space, hence
the inverse transform of the object, viz., an image of the object itself,
was formed one focal length away from Li. The actual positioning of
the lenses;:was accomplished by autocolllma*ting with a plane mirror.
I secured micro images of known spatial frequency and intensity
distribution by spatial filtering in frequency space. The spatial
frequencies of the cosinusoids thusly generated are determined by
multiplying the known fundamental frequency of the Ronchi ruling by
(4)
the difference of the orders passed by the filter. For instance,
I obtained a frequency of 24 cycles per millimeter- by passing the
plus and minus first orders of a 12 line per millimeter ruling.
The intensity distribution is computed from the formula:
l\where DC - A(-jw0) / A(jwQ) r fiC-yj0')l
the system modulation, ms- 2. / - -,
/ -f ALA6!L
and the A's are intensity values measured in frequency space.
The film modulation is mf - the MTF of the film (panatomic-x)
evaluated at the desired (.frequency, jw0.
The intensity values were measured in density units with a
Welch Densichron photometer fitted with a 1 mm. aperture. The values
of DC and m were not computed until the measured intensity values
were suitably normalized, corrections made for neutral density added
at the pinhole to regulate the exposure level, and anti-logs taken to
convert the relative density units to: relative Intensity units.
I computed the total modulation of the aerial image by multiplying
the s'"ystem modulation by the modulation transfer factor of Banatomic-X
at the desired frequency. My reasoning was as follows: The total
amount of light incident at any point on the film is determined by
the sum of the amount of light directly incident at the point and that
which is scattered to the point by neighboring grains as defined by the
Xf-..
optical spread function of the film. This sum is obtained by convolving
the spread function of the film with the object function. But since
the object function was a cosinusoid, the convolution becomes the
Fourier transform of the spread function which is simply the MTF of
the film. So that the aerial image was a cosinusoid of the same
(5)
spatial frequency as was generated by the spatial filtering operation,
demodulated by the product of the system modulation and the modulation
transfer factor of the film for the desired frequency.
After photographing this cosinusoidal image (development in D-19
at 68F.) I scanned the film with a microdensitometer. At this point
the densities should have been converted to transmittances and
divided by the modulation transfer factor of the micro-D. for the iz- -
frequency being scanned and reconverted to density. But since the MTF
of the micro-D. is approximately equal to 1.0 in the range 0-100 cycles
per millimeter, I did not have to perform this division.
Next, I partitioned the peak-to-trough distance on the micro-D.
traces into n equal subintervals and since this distance represents a
displacement of pi radians in theta, the independant variable of the
equation defining the abscissa, "each^partition point represented a
displacement of pi/n radians in theta. For example, the equation for
24 cycles per millimeter and 0.0 ND was: g{3) z 514.0(1.0/ 226cos).
I partitioned'' the peak to trough distance into 28 subintervals and
wrote a computer program to evaluate g() at increments of pi/28 and
convert the numbers to common logarithms so that the output was
in the form of a table directly listing the relative log exposure
(remember all values were normalised) corresponding to each partition
point on the micro-D. trace.
Next, I had to introduce a transformation which would relate the
specular density measured on the micro-D. to diffuse density, for two
reasons. The first is that my macro curves were read on the Macbeth
Quantalog.which measures diffuse density. The macro and micro curves
(6.)
would not be camparable unless they were both in terms of the same kind
of density. The second reason for converting specular density to diffuse
is that when people look at D-Log E curves, they automatically think
in terms of ASA diffuse density. I effected the transformation from
specular to diffuse densities by reading the game sensi strip on the
Macbeth and the Ansco micro-D. and plotting macro density versus micro
density. The curve for the two machines I used is a straight line
with a slope of 0.79.
Finally, the D- log E curves were constructed by plotting the
(micro) specular densities transformed to diffuse densities versus the
corresponding relative log exposure value of g(S) for selected values
of theta. It should be noted here that, due to low modulation in the
final image, each curve was constructed from three micro-D. traces,
each representing different exposure levels. The facts that the curves
were constructed from raw data generated by three independent runs
and that they fit together as well as they do is a very convincing
indicator that the method is sound.
However, .the procedure just outlined is faulty because I used the
MTF of the film in my calculations of the micro-D. trace abscissas,
and I have never heard of a true, unique film MTF ever having been
calculated owing to the absence of micro H&D curve data. That is,
the method used is faulty because in order to find the true MTF of a
film we must be in possession of micro H&D curves with which to
compute the aerial image modulation. These curves are precisely those
which I am constructing and I can not use something I don't have to
get that something. Hence I do not know how much total light was incident
(7)
at any point on the film. Therefore the curves I have constructed are
inaccurate.
However, the following modification of the procedure will allow
this problem to be circumvented. One does not need to know the MIF
of the film in order to define the abscissas of the micro-D. traces
if the H&D curves are constructed from the densities obtained from a
number of exposure levels measured at the same po int ,relat ively positioned
within the imaged cosinusoid. This is because the percentage of the total
light incident at any point within the cosinusiod from the spread
function of neighboring grains is constant. And, mathematically, changing
exposure level is equivalent to multiplying the convolution of the
object function with the spread function of the film by a constant,
which is obviously a linear operation. So that the relative log exposure
axis of the H&D curves may be defined directly by the neutral density
added at the pinhole. The values of the relative Log E axis may be
normalized by plotting the density obtained fof the highest neutral
density used,at the origen-0.0 Log E. Then --4ND defines the abscissa
values against which the subsequent higher densities are plotted,
where j^ND- (NDmax-NDj[) and NDi - neutral density associated with the
ith partition point.
(8)
Results: In my original research proposal I said that I wanted not!
only to devise a method for constructing micro H&D curves but also
to make quantitative statements concerning the extent and nature of
of the changes induced in the shape of the micro characteristic curves
expressed in terms of deviations from the shape of the macro curve;as
a function of spatial frequency. I shall now state that I am content
to limit the objective of the project to the demonstration of a proce-
dure whereby micro H&D curves can be constructed. However, I think that
it would be instructive to enumerate the response variables I originally
wanted to quantize and discuss the reasons why I could not, with
confidence, compute any of them.
The first is average slope of the central portion of the curve.
This is the only response variable which I was able to compute as I
proposed. However, I could not detect any change through analysis of
variance due to an inflated error term. The inflation occurred because
of inflation. That is, the price of neutral density filters went up
from .$1.25 to over $3.00 apiece and so, instead of spending the twenty
odd dollars I would have had to spend on a new set of neutral density
filters, I contented myself with using the badly scratched filters that
I had been using* for weeks. I now have many pieces of film which
prove conclusively that scratched neutral density filters placed in
a coherent optical system render the state of the field uniformity
an unqualified disaster. More poetically, much mottle is maliciously,
manifested.
The second response variable I wished to evaluate was shoulder ah
shape, and the third, toe shape. My method wqs to involve the assignment
(9)
of weighting factors to an equal number of partition points in the
shoulder and "toe regions respectively. That is, higher weighting
factors wculd be assigned to portions of the toe and shoulder which
are least likely to change so that meaningful changes would be readily
detected. I was not able to evaluate shoulder shape because the mercury
arc I used for my source simply did not supply enough energy to produce
the high exposures necessary for attaining shoulders. I was not able
to evaluate toe shape because I did not make any exposures for the 64
cycle/mm. treatment combinations which were small enough to allow the
plotting of a toe. The dearth of low exposures was due to an over-
estimation of the aerial image modulation on my part. When I realized
my blunder, It was too late to return to the labofor more exposures
owing to a long delay caused by the breakdown (or blow up, if you will)
of the microdensitometer.
I was also interested in the overall range of film response as a
function of spatial frequency and so I was going to tabulate the quantity,
Dmax~D{nin But when toes and shoulders are not available, neither are
Dmax,s r Dfiln's.
The fifth and last response variable which interested me was film
speed. For some still unknown reason, the difference between the
film speeds I computed for the macro curves and micro curves were on
the order of three intolerable orders of magnitude. I can only mutter
to myself over this.
(10)
Conclusion; Micro characteristic curves can be constructed from
microdensitometer traces of micro-images generated in a coherent
optical system.
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